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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

ped.
-ral Reserve System on Monday, August 20, 1951.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Evans

Mr. Car2enter, Secretary

M. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Memorandum dated August l, 19.)1, from Mr. Young, Director,

D
ivision of Research and Statistics, mcommending that the resignation

Of MiSS Elsie N. JohnSOn„ Clerk-typist in that Division, be accepted

to be A PP In accordance with her request at the close of

—Less August 24, 1951.

Approved unaninfously.

Memorandum dated August 16, 1951, from Mr. Vest General Counsel,

14"QmMeridinE that the resign8tion of Mtss Diane K. Vigeant, Stenographer

tiltIlat Division, be accepted to be effective, in accordance with her

el/lest:At the close of business August 17, 1951.

Approved unanimously.

Metorandum dated Atgust 17, 19)1, from Mr, Boothe, Assistant

It'ectc441 Division of 'Selective -Credit Regulation, recommendinz that

the ,
'esignatioh at mt8s Lois M. Moye,Clerk-Stenccrapher in that

'14.111
'col be accepted to be effective, in accordance with her request,

T4t the 
'010te of business August 16, 1951.

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Woolley, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

Of Xansas City, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of July 20, 19)1, addressed
to Mr. Sloan, with respect to the eligibility for member-

Ship in the Federal Reserve System of the First Trust Com-

MAY of St. Joseph, Missouri. Your letter states, that the

trust company has been advised by the Federal Deposit In-

surance Corporation that its insured status will be terminated

inasmuch as it does not engage in the business of receiving

deposits other than trust funds. The question presented is

whether a trust company doing no commercial banking business

maY become a member of the Federal Reserve System even though

it° deposits are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation.

"Section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act, -which authorizes

State banks to become members of the Federal Reserve System

under certain conditions, is to be read in connection with

section 1, which provides that the word 'bank' shall be held

t° include a trust company. Section 4(b) of the Federal De-

Posit Insurance Act provides that every State bank which be-

comes a member of the Federal Reserve System, 'and which is

eneaged in the business of receiving deposits, other than

-rust funds as herein defined, shall be an insured banl, from
the time it * * * becomes a member of the Federal Reserve

lYstem. ' This provision apparently recognizes that there

4!s-Y be state banks engaged only in receiving deposits of

l',0rUst funds admitted to the Federal Reserve System without

48°°m1ng insured institutions. In these circumstances, it

Is the view of the Board that the fact that a trust company
18 doing no commercial banking business and is therefore

bneliCible for deposit insurance does not prevent it from

81ng eligible for membership in the Federal Reserve System.

"Accordingly, the Board is of the opinion that the

f4st Trust Company of St. Joseph, Missouri, is eligible

ic)tr membership in the Federal Reserve System, assuming that

, Otherwise complies with the requirements for membership,

'eCardless of whether it ceases to be a bank whose deposits

41‘e insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.'

Approved unanimously, with the

understanding that the Presidents of

all Federal Reserve Banks would be ad-

vised of this opinion by letter.
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Letter to Mr. Phelan, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Ben'i

clf New York, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of July 12, l9')1, and

enclosures with regard to a sales promotion plan contem-

Plated by Nash-Eastern, Incorporated, which would involve

a combination used car-new car transaction.

"Under the plan it appears that the purchaser would

buy a used car with an option to require the dealer to

repurchase the car within six months at a stated price

less depreciation, proceeds to be applied to the purchase

Of a new car of a kind specified in the option. The im-

Portant part of the arrangement in so far as Regulation

W Is concerned, however, is that the down payment on the

used car will be at least equal to one-third of the 
esti-

mated price of the new car and the time for payment 
of

the unpaid balance will not exceed 13 months.

"We note the statement in your letter that your

Ilank has considered the plan thoroughly as it relates

t° Regulation lq and that you are of the opinion that 
it

iS•in conformity with the regulation. The Board sees

11° reason to differ with your opinion in this matter."

tepa

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Scheffer, Manager, Real Estate 
and Consumer Credit

"Inent, Federal Reserve Bank of New York, reading as 
follows:

"Thit, refers to your undated letter to Mr. Noyes

regard to an advertisement offering apartments

4uraished with new furniture for rent and, in 
addition,

,zo transfer title to the furniture to the lessee upon

hC expiration of a three year lease.

%e note the statement in your letter that the

eXital scale for the furnished apartments is in line with

nuilar accommodations in other buildings where title to

;;fle furniture is not transferred to the tenant upon 
expir-

j
ne
ion of the lease, and your opinion that in view of all

8 facts Regulation W is not applicable. We see no rea-

°4 to differ with your opinion in this matter."

Approved unanimously.
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Telegram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading

88 
follows:

"Since amendments to Regulation W following enactment
Of Defense Production Act Amendments of 19)1, questions

again have been presented concerning matter covered by

S-1336 (W-146) of May 24, 1971.
"In the circumstances, Board is of the view that

1-146 should be regarded as no longer effective. Final

solution of problem awaits disposition of matter covered

in letter and draft of interpretation to all Reserve Banks

under date of August 10, 1971."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading

follows:

"An inquiry has been received concerning the applica-

tilitY of Regulation W to a lease of automobiles to a
construction company for use on a construction contract
With the United States Government. The lease provides
ror monthly payments of a percentage of the purchase

Price of the automobiles and provides that when a pre-

scribed amount has been paid title to the automobile will

Zest in the Government. The Government also has an op-

i°11 to pay the unpaid balance at any time and take title
to the automobiles. The lease does not provide any means

bym which the lessee can acquire title to the automobiles.
The lease further provides that the automobiles may be
transferred to another Government construction project

led/ in that event, the lessor must enter into a new

a" with the holder of the construction contract at the

_ew location, payments made under the first lease being

'1'18(aited to the second lease.
"ConsIdering all the circumstances of this arrange-Merit .

be It is the opinion of the Board that the credit should

considered to be extended to the Federal Government and
therefore exempt under section 7(d) of the regulation."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading

as 
follows:

"The Board's published interpretation S-13)1 (.-152)
Of June 13, 19A, stated that certain devices or attach-

ments offered for sale and usable in connection with suc-

tlon cleaners are 'accessories' within the meaning of sec-
tion 8(j)(7) of Regulation W.

"In related correspondence to all Federal Reserve Bc...nks

also dated June 13, it was indicated that further considera-

tion would be given to the possible application of the regul-I-

tLon to certain other articles of merchandise which are seal

bar the Registrant In connection with the suction cleaners

!old by him and most of which are usable in connection with
he suction cleaner or the accessories to the suction cleaner

Power unit. Such other articles, include moth crystals, moth

D3"°°fer, cleaning and polishing wax, floor cleaner, self-

Polishing wax, silver polish and rug shampoo.

"The Board has now concluded that the above mentioned

Other articles of merchandise are not subject to the regale,-

-cion, even though they may be sold or financed in connection

lqith the sale or financing of a suction cleaner. Such articles,

c°urse, are not of themselves listed articles nor, 
in the

'°0.rd'6 view, should they be regarded RS included as 'accessories'

°r as 'services' under section 3(j)(i).
"This view in in no way intended to alter the principles

stated in 14-152, nor does it represent any departure from the

Published summary- iuterpreteton at paragraph (10) of 
W-97

°°noerning service relating to a listed article. The articles

merchandise in question should not be regarded as 'services'

4 ilace their use or enjoyment by the customer, it is 
understood,

'(s net related to anything further to be done, arranged for

Supplied by the Registrant. The situation, therefore, is

'etJsti nguishable from the sale of a service or maintenance

24tract in connection with a television set, for example, or

: contract  or arrangement in connection with the sale of an

oromobtle whereby the customer may be supplied with gasoline,

repair, maintenance, etc. In these latter cases the en-

'.yment of the benefits by the customer, of course, actually

2v01ve5 the rendering of 'services'. On the other hand, with

:sPect to the articles of merchandise in question, there is

itrelY a contemporaneous sale and delivery with nothing remain-

' C to be done or undertaken by the Registrant."

Approved unanimously.
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Memoranda dated August 20, 1951, from Mr. Townsend, Solicitor,

recommending for the reasons stated in the respective memoranda that the

f0110w1.ng Matters involving registrants under Regulation W, Consumer

Credit, he referred to the Department of Justice for the institution of

slach 
criMinal proceedings as that Department might deem appropriate:

Cisme 4.11,, B. DeRose, doing business as Genessee Construction. Company,

801xtb. 
Bend, Indiana; Leo Berman, doing business as Leo Berman Hardware

'3'r1(1 APPliances, Chicago, Illinois; Aluminum Home Improvement Company,

Des Moines, Iowa; Illinois Improvement Co., Inc., Peoria, Illinois.

Approved unanimously.
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